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Abstract

Investigating depositional and diagenetic factors that control pore systems properties of reservoir rocks is essential for
unraveling reservoir heterogeneity and interpreting reservoir rock types. In this respect, utilization of petrophysical
well logs provides enormous information about reservoir properties, which can be interpreted continuously throughout the reservoir interval. In this study, the velocity deviation log derived from the Wyllie time-average equation has
been used to differentiate reservoir rock types of the Oligo-Miocene Asmari Formation with a mixed siliciclastic-carbonate lithology from the field in the southwestern of Iran. As a result, four rock types were identified and interpreted
throughout the reservoir interval. Each carbonate rock type with certain pore types and reservoir property signifies a
specific diagenetic facies. Variation from a siliciclastic (sandstone-shale) environment in lower parts of the reservoir
interval to a carbonate system in upper parts, as well as a transition interval (interlayers of carbonate and clastic facies) between them, shows a high degree of reservoir heterogeneity. This could be described by different zones and
interpreted in the framework of sequence stratigraphy. The results indicated that the carbonates due to the complex
pore systems have the main control on vertical reservoir heterogeneity, reflected by wide variations in velocity deviation. However, the sandstones control the horizontal reservoir heterogeneity through the variability in thickness and
lateral continuity of reservoir zones. The findings of this research can be correlated with dynamic reservoir data for
the identification and investigation of production zones in the field.
Keywords: Reservoir Heterogeneity, Pore System, Diagenesis, Reservoir Rock Types, Velocity Deviation Log.
Introduction
Reservoir rocks, under the effect of pore system properties,
show wide variations in reservoir characteristics. Pore
systems of reservoir rocks, including pore spaces and
pore throats, play an important role in fluid flow and
trapping in the reservoir [1]. Carbonate reservoirs,
in most cases, show inherent heterogeneity [2]. The
reservoir heterogeneity, described as a variation of
reservoir properties with space [3], affects petrophysical
log responses (e.g., resistivity and sonic logs) and
derived petrophysical parameters, including porosity,
saturation and permeability [4]. Textural and diagenetic
characteristics of carbonate rocks have significant
control on reservoir heterogeneity and quantitative
and qualitative properties of their pore systems [5-9].
Heterogeneity covers a wide range of scales, from microscales related to pore systems to mega- and giga-scales
related to sedimentary elements (sedimentary units and
structures) and structural features (fractures and faults).

Therefore, depending on the study scale, different
methods and techniques, including core description and
analysis, thin section observation, well log analysis, and
seismic interpretation, have been developed to unravel
reservoir heterogeneity. Investigation of reservoir pore
systems using various methods and tools is one of the
issues that have been considered by many researchers
[10-14]. In this regard, carbonate reservoirs have
more complex pore systems than sandstone reservoirs
due to the facies diversity and especially the effect of
diagenetic processes [15]. The effect of these processes
on reservoir rocks is so significant that the prediction of
reservoir properties purely based on depositional facies
be unreliable and even impossible. Therefore, providing
effective methods and techniques for investigating the
pore types of reservoir rocks and reservoir rock typing
have a significant role in reservoir characterization.
In addition, the application of these methods varies
according to available data and study objectives. In this
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respect, petrophysical logs, due to the availability almost
in all wells of the field, and their continuity covering the
entire reservoir interval, are in priority for reservoir study
targets, especially when they are compared with core data
that are expensive and limited to a few wells of the field and
certain sections of the reservoir. Utilizing well log data and
quantitative petrophysical interpretations are also common
in the qualitative description of reservoir rocks. Porosity as
an indication of reservoir quality is the main petrophysical
parameter that can be estimated from petrophysical logs,
including neutron, density and sonic. Porosity determination
using the sonic velocity was introduced by Wylie et al. in
[16-18], and then in their studies, it was considered by other
researchers [19, 20]. Some researchers also explored the pore
structure and geometry relationship with sonic velocity and
reservoir quality [21, 22]. The velocity deviation log was first
introduced and used by Anselmetti and Eberli in 1999 [23] to
interpret pore types and their associated diagenetic features
in carbonate reservoirs. This log that is obtained from the
integration of porosity logs (neutron, density, and sonic)
according to the Wyllie time-average equation [16] has
been recently considered as a useful tool contributing to the
study of pore systems properties and heterogeneity analysis
of reservoir rocks [24-28]. Therefore, in this research, it
was considered by focusing on the Oligo-Miocene Asmari
Formation in a field located in Dezful Embayment of the
Zagros area, southwest of Iran, as seen in Figure 1a. Due
to the reservoir importance of the Asmari Formation and its
significant development in southwestern Iran, this formation
has been the target of many researchers in this area [29-33].

The study field has an asymmetric anticline structure with 27.5
km length and 7.5 km width and a northwest-southeast trend.
The stratigraphic succession in drilled wells of the field includes
the upper Cretaceous Sarvak Formation to Miocene-Pliocene
Aghajari Formation, as seen in Figure 1b. The lower boundary
of the Asmari Formation with shale/marl units of the Pabdeh
Formation and upper boundary with evaporites of the Gachsaran
Formation are continuous and conformable. The Asmari
Formation in this field is divided into 6 reservoir zones (Z1 to Z6),
based on lithology and petrophysical well log responses.
The Asmari Formation in the studied field has a mixed carbonatesiliciclastic lithology. The clastic section of the formation is, in
fact, tongues of the Ahwaz Member with sandstone and shale
lithology. The carbonate section, which forms the upper parts
of the formation, consists of limestone, dolomite, and thin
interlayers of shale and anhydrite, ending with Gachsaran
evaporites as a cap-rock. A homoclinal carbonate ramp platform
with occasional terrigenous input to the basin has been proposed
for the mixed carbonate-siliciclastic interval of the Asmari
Formation in other fields [34,35].
To unravel the reservoir heterogeneity, the reservoir
rocks were first described based on their depositional and
diagenetic characteristics. Afterwards, reservoir facies were
investigated based on core porosity and permeability data.
Finally, the velocity deviation log was extracted and used
for the identification of reservoir rock types. As variations
in values of this log were attributed to the depositional and
diagenetic characteristics and pore systems properties of the
reservoir rocks, which based on reservoir rock types and
diagenetic facies were introduced.

Fig. 1 a) Schematic map showing the structural features of the
Zagros Basin, southwest of Iran (modified after [36]). The location
of the studied field is shown in Dezful Embayment. b) Stratigraphic
column of the studied field.

Materials and Methods
In this study, log data from three wells of the field in
combination with core porosity and permeability data
available from one well were used. After processing, well
log data, including neutron, density, and sonic, and required
corrections (log tension, bad hole flags, etc.) were utilized.
At the first step, reservoir facies and diagenetic features of
the reservoir interval were described, as the results have been
summarized in Table 1. Then, the velocity deviation log was
extracted by using the porosity logs (DT, NPHI, and RHOB),
based on the Wyllie equation (1956). The basis and stages of
the study are described in below.
The conversion of the sonic log to porosity by using the
Wyllie equation is used as a common method for determining
the sonic porosity [37-39]. The comparison of the porosity
values obtained from the sonic log with the values obtained
from neutron and density logs shows a difference, which is
attributed to the secondary porosity related to diagenesis. In
general, there is an inverse relationship between porosity
and wave velocity. But significant deviations from this
relationship were attributed to certain pores types by
Anselmetti and Eberli in 1999. According to their study
results, positive deviation values show zones with isolated
pores (moldic and intrafossil) within the rock framework.
Deviations close to zero show intervals with interparticle
pores and micropores. Negative values can also be due to
washouts, fractures, or high content of free gas. Based on the
Wyllie equation, the velocity of elastic waves in a rock is a
function of porosity (Equation 1).
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Table 1 Depositional characteristics, diagenetic features and pore types of the Asmari Formation in the studied field. A homoclinal carbonate
ramp platform, based on depositional evidence and facies association, is proposed for this formation in the studied area.
Lithology

Muddominated
Carbonates
Graindominated

Sandstones

Sedimentary
Environment

Diagenetic
Processes

Mudstone

intertidal-supratidal

dolomitization, anhydrite
microporosity
replacement

pelloidal Wackestone

lagoon

dolomitization,
dissolution

pelloidal-skeletal Packstone

lagoon

dolomitization, anhydrite dissolution vugs,
cementation, dissolution microporosity

pelloidal-skeletal Grainstone

shoal

cementation, dissolution

moldic,
dissolution vugs

ooid Grainstone

shoal

cementation, dissolution

intergranular, moldic

_

intergranular

Facies

quartz Arenite, Litharenite, with
coastal
minor quartz Wacke

1/Vrock=(1-φ)/Vmatrix+ φ/Vfluid
(1)
In this equation, φ is the fractional porosity of the rock, V is
compressional wave velocity of the formation (ft/sec), Vfluid
is the velocity of interstitial fluids (ft/sec), and Vmatrix is the
velocity of rock matrix (ft/sec). From this equation, sonic porosity is calculated according to Equation 2.
φs=(Dt-Dtmatrix)/(Dtfluid-Dtmatrix)
(2)
In this equation, Dt is the transition time of the wave through
the formation based on the reading of the log, Dtmatrix and Dt fluid
are transition times of the wave through the rock matrix and
the pores completely saturated with the fluid, respectively,
and φs is sonic porosity. Therefore, for calculation of velocity
deviation, it is needed to determine the difference between
real velocity (Vpreal) directly derived from sonic log (DTreal)
and synthetic velocity (Vpsyn), derived from calculated sonic
log (DTsyn) according to Equation 2. For calculation of DTsyn,
computed φs from neutron or density logs were put in the
equation. The transition time of wave through the rock (Dtmatrix)
is based on the lithology of the studied formation (limestone,
dolomite and sandstone) and the transition time of wave for the
fluid (Dtfluid) was put by default, 189.5 (μs/ft). Consequently,
velocity deviation was determined by Equation 3.
Velocity Deviation= Vpreal-Vpsyn=(304.8/DTreal)*1000–
(304.8/DTsyn)*1000
(3)
The extracted velocity deviation data as a continuous log were
investigated for the reservoir interval along the studied wells,
and changes in values of this parameter were connected with
lithological characteristics, sedimentary textures, diagenetic
features, and pore systems of the reservoir facies, which
based on various reservoir rock types were differentiated.
Results and Discussion
Investigation of the core porosity and permeability data for
sandstone and carbonate facies of the Asmari Formation in the
study area shows that sandstone facies, in general, have higher
reservoir quality than carbonate facies, as seen in Figure 2. Due
to the variability of facies and the effect of diagenetic processes,
the carbonates exhibit a wide range of porosity between
low to high values. Still, their permeability is generally low,
which indicates their pore system mainly consists of isolated
pores, as seen in Figure 3A. In contrast, a high correlation
coefficient value between core porosity and permeability data
in sandstones is attributed to intergranular pore types in these

Pore Types

microporosity

facies (Fig. 3B). According to petrographic observations, the
main pore types of carbonate facies are dissolution vugs and
moldic, minor intergranular and intercrystalline ones showing
various distribution in grain-dominated and mud-dominated
facies of the reservoir (Figure 4).

Fig. 2 Core porosity and permeability plot for carbonate and
sandstone facies of the Asmari Formation in the studied field.

Fig. 3 Core porosity and permeability plot for different carbonate facies (A) and sandstones (B) of the Asmari Formation in the studied
field. High correlation coefficient between porosity and permeability
in sandstone facies is related to the presence of intergranular pore
types in their pore system.
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Fig. 4 Histograms showing the distribution of different pore types in grain- and mud-dominated carbonate facies based on
petrographic analysis on a few samples of the Asmari reservoir in the studied field.
The results from the investigation of velocity deviation data
were used to interpret the reservoir characteristics and pore
types of the Asmari facies. Histograms of Figure 5 show
variability of velocity deviation values for carbonate and
sandstone facies. As it is evident from this figure, carbonate
rocks exhibit a wide range of velocity deviation (Figs. 5A),

which is attributed to their complex pore systems related
to facies diversity and the effect of diagenesis. Variability
in this parameter for mud-dominated and grain-dominated
carbonate facies is shown in Figure 6. In comparison,
sandstone facies, as mentioned above, show a narrow
range of velocity deviation due to the uniform texture and
intergranular porosity (Fig. 5B, Fig. 6).

Fig. 5 Histograms showing variations in velocity deviation values in carbonate (A) and sandstone (B) facies of the Asmari Formation.
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Fig. 6 The extracted velocity deviation values associated with core porosity and permeability data for carbonate (mud-dominated and
grain-dominated) and sandstone facies of the Asmari Formation in the studied field.

Therefore, variations in velocity deviation were more
analyzed for the reservoir carbonates using the clustering
method. For this purpose, statistical operations were run on
velocity deviation data for these facies in MATLAB software.
In this respect, using a specified distance function
(Euclidean function) that examines the statistical distances
between the input data and a linkage function for making
statistical connection between distance data, clustering
tree (dendrogram) for differentiation of different data sets
(clusters) was extracted. The extracted dendrogram is shown
in Figure 7. According to this figure, three main clusters of
data based on the selected cut-off value can be differentiated.
Based on the study results of petrographic observations, these
clusters show a good consistency with internal reservoir
heterogeneity derived from depositional and diagenetic
characteristics of the Asmari carbonates and their reservoir
properties. The identified clusters show three different rock
types related to depositional /diagenetic characteristics and

pore system properties of carbonate facies.
In contrast, sandstone facies that show a narrower range of
velocity deviation and a relatively homogenous texture were
classified in one group. In Figure 8, the range of velocity
deviation values for various rock types identified in the
reservoir is shown. In addition, variations in this parameter
with porosity values for each rock type are shown in Figure
9. These rock types in association with sandstone facies are
described as follows:
Rocky Type 1 (RT-1): Carbonate facies in this rock type
under the influence of mud-dominated texture (mudstone and
wackestone) and also anhydrite cementation are characterized
by negative values of velocity deviation (highly negative
skewness on the histogram) and very low porosity (Figs. 8
and 9A). This rock type includes carbonates of low reservoir
quality or tight carbonates, and it covers cemented and low
permeable zones of the reservoir.

Fig. 7 The extracted dendrogram for clustering velocity deviation data of carbonate facies in the Asmari Formation. The horizontal dashed
line on the diagram shows the cut-off value for differentiation of clusters.
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Fig. 8 Range of velocity deviation values for the identified rock types (RT-1 to RT-4) in the studied reservoir.

Fig. 9 Variations in velocity deviation and porosity values for different rocks types of the Asmari Formation (A=RT-1, B=RT-2, C=RT-3,
and D=RT-4).

R. Kadkhodaie

Rock Type 2 (RT-2): Carbonate facies in this rock type have a
mud-dominated texture (Wackestone), and their pore system
consists of micropores and isolated vugs within the matrix.
In addition, a part of their pore system has been affected by
cementation. Therefore, velocity deviation in this rock type
tends towards negative values (negative skewness on the
histogram) but is lower than that observed in RT-1 (Figs. 8
and 9B). It is characterized by carbonates of low to medium
porosity values.
Rocky Type 3 (RT-3): This rock type consists of carbonate facies
with high porosity related to moldic pores and isolated dissolution
vugs within grainstone and grain-dominated packstone facies.
The velocity deviation in these facies tends towards high
positive values (positive skewness on the histogram) (Figs. 8
and 9C). The values close to zero of this parameter are attributed
to a minor percent of primary intergranular pore types present in
some facies of this rock type.
Rock Type 4 (RT-4): This rock type consists of sandstone
facies with high porosity. These facies are mostly loose with
pore systems consisting of connected intergranular pore
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types. The velocity deviation values show a narrow range
(symmetrical or near zero skewness on the histogram) (Figs.
8 and 9D).
A study of the identified carbonate rock types regarding their
pore system properties indicates the role of diagenetic processes
(cementation and dissolution) as the main controlling factors of
reservoir heterogeneity of the Asmari carbonates. This can be
approved by cemented facies of low reservoir quality (RT-1),
and the presence of moldic pores and isolated vugs (RT-2, RT-3),
especially in grain-dominated carbonate facies. Therefore, the
identified carbonate rock types are an indication of diagenetic
facies with certain pore types and reservoir quality. Figure 10
demonstrates the identified rock types or diagenetic facies on
the velocity deviation-porosity plot. According to this figure,
porosity increases from RT-1 towards RT3 and RT-4. Rock
typing based on the velocity deviation log used in this study
and adapting to the sedimentary and diagenetic characteristics
of reservoir rocks also reveals their reservoir characteristics and
pore type. These results can be compared with other rock typing
methods such as electrofacies and flow units.

Fig. 10 Comparison of different rock types of the Asmari Formation on velocity deviation-porosity plot.

In Figure 11, velocity deviation is shown as a continuous
log (VDL), related to the identified rock types and reservoir
zones (Z1 to Z6) within the Asmari Formation in the studied
wells. The velocity deviation log shows wide variations in
the upper zones (Z1 and Z2), where carbonate rocks are
dominant with different facies and pore types (RT1, RT2
and RT3). In contrast, sandstone facies with uniform and
narrower VDL values (RT4) are more dominant in the middle
parts of the formation (Z3 and Z5).
These facies with high values of porosity and permeability
include the most promising reservoir units in the field. Shaly
and argillaceous facies, mainly in lower parts of the formation
(Z6), have been ignored in VDL calculation for the reservoir
interval (VDL=0 by default).
From a sequence stratigraphic point of view, the development
of the Asmari Formation with a mixed clastic-carbonate
lithology in the studied area has been started with the
entrance of clastic facies (shale and sand) sourced from the
Arabian Plate through the interaction between tectonic and

relative sea-level changes [40]. Therefore, the clastic facies
in the lower and middle parts of the formation (mostly Z3,
Z5 and Z6) are related to falling stages of sea level. Clastic
input from the hinterland is continued until the condition
for carbonate deposition is provided by the dominance
of marine conditions during sea-level rise. Interlayers of
shale and sandstone units in the middle and upper parts of
the formation (Z2, Z3, and Z4) indicate a gradual change
in environmental condition from clastic (Z5 and Z6) to
shallow marine carbonate (in Z1) environment. Finally, the
deposition of evaporites of the Gachsaran Formation as a
cap rock indicates the falling stage of sea level and the end
of the sedimentary cycle. Due to the complex pore systems
reflected by wide variations in velocity deviation within the
reservoir interval, carbonate facies have the main control on
vertical reservoir heterogeneity. In contrast, sandstone facies
mainly control the horizontal reservoir heterogeneity through
the variation in thickness and lateral continuity of reservoir
zones in the field.
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Fig. 11 Velocity deviation log (VDL) in relation to the identified rock types and reservoir zones of the Asmari Formation along the studied
wells.

Conclusions
Investigation of carbonate and sandstone facies of the Asmari
Formation based on the velocity deviation log to unravel
the reservoir heterogeneity in the studied field led to the
identification of four different rock types (RT-1 to RT-4).
Carbonate facies show wide variations (negative to positive
values) in the velocity deviation log that is consistent with
diversity in depositional texture and especially the effect of
diagenesis on their pore system properties. The results show
that the variations in this log can be precisely correlated with
pore systems properties of the reservoir rocks. Because
diagenesis has the main control on reservoir characteristics
and pore system properties of carbonate facies, the identified
carbonate rock types (RT1, RT2 and RT3) indicate diagenetic
facies with certain pore types and reservoir quality. In contrast,
sandstone facies of RT4, under the influence of depositional
texture and connected pore types, are characterized by a
narrow range (near zero) of this parameter and high reservoir
quality. Carbonate facies of the Asmari Formation with
complex pore systems mainly control vertical reservoir
heterogeneity, while sandstone facies play the main role in
horizontal reservoir heterogeneity through the variations
in thickness and lateral continuity of reservoir zones in the
studied field.
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